
 

Advantageous products need 

the  right materials

REDIES wire drawing dies made from

            - Natural Diamond in <111> 

    

                       - Polycrystalline Diamond (PCD)

    

            - Tungsten Carbide

MANT

R



 Perfection  &  Competence in Diamond MANT

R

In the background you can see SEM-micrographs of the 3 main diamond powder 

types for our product PCD MANT. The blocky grain structure and narrow grainsize 

bandwidth is characteristic.

In a high-pressure liquid phase sinter process, this diamond material (ca. 92%) 

together with liquefied cobalt (ca. 8%) is converted into a highly interconnected 

diamond aggregation with significant wear resistance. The MANT PCD.

That's why we say: Advantageous products need the right materials.

Further information can be found at www.mant.com

Generally speaking: the smaller the grain, the smoother the wire surface, 

     the bigger the grain, the higher the tool durability.

And thus:     the smoother the wire surface, the smaller the grain size 

     of the PCD should be chosen.

The circles above illustrate typical drawing die geometries ranging from fine over 

medium to coarse.

We offer  granularity for wire diameters up to 2 mm (D-18). The target 1-µm

applications are fine and ultra-fine wire (Geometry ). This granularity can be used a

for tinned and copper-coated wires and to substitute natural diamond dies. 

PCD tools stay round longer and keep their shape longer.

Wire drawing dies made with  granularity offer a good compromise between 5-µm

resulting surface smoothness and tool-durability, considering that dies "grow" 

when being repolished from a smaller to a higher diameter. They are typically used 

for wire with up to 4 mm thickness (D-24, Geometry ).b

MANT PCD blanks with  granularity are used for all wire diameters from 0.05 25-µm

mm up to 30 mm (special-sizes made to order), not only for big wire sizes 

(Geometry ). For more than 10 years, the product MSD-14-025 has been used for c

stainless steel wire in sizes ranging from 0.2 mm up to 1.2 mm - wherever 

longevity is most important.

New in 2018: thermostable, MANT PCD in sizes D-15 tungsten carbide supported 

and D-18. Now also with . Especially for high speed drawing steel 25µm granularity

wire.

Ask us!
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Repolishing by REDIES ...

.. all manufacturers

.. your geometry and sizes

.. your data

Open data structures in the spirit of INDUSTRY 4.0

REDIES - your flexible wire die maker "near-by"

3 production facilities in the center of Europe

Italy
info.it@redies.com

Germany
info.de@redies.com

Czech Republic
info.cz@redies.com 04 - 2018
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